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ndipal Richard Day Of PEA LAZO SPEAKS Fills Delivers Tribute
allenges Prep Indifference ON PLAN FOR To The Late T. S. El[iot
fby James Simon Kunen

.,I~~~an. 20; - Principal ~ ~~ ~~~~~~~FREEING CUBA ~~~~~our literary tradition."
,I W. Day of Phillips Exeter ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Eliot w part of the artisticnly, New Hampshire, chal- by Norm Diamond movement which included Stravin-students in assembly today Wed., Jan. 27;_ G.W. - Dr sk,,Pound, Picasso, and Gertrude

cognlize reality when 3ou find MroLz spoke in Assembly Stein. This movement strove totoday about liberation attempts in remove the restrictions of the

ent apathy, said Mr. Day, P ill;ivCba flowery, limited nineteenth century
from the fact that there is According to Dr. Lazo, the fail- t ieteats reo nsyelittle in your physical en- ure of the invasion cannot be togv h rit reo nsyent for which you are respon- blamed on the actual invasion plan
an artificial position. You or the Central Intelligence Agency.teithcnuyais,-iso-lly, want a challange. He suggested that at the crucial ~~~~~cept is part of the debt to Eliot.ny want a challenge." He suggested that at-,the crucial ~~"Through sheer force of tech-xplained that, unlike their amoments of the invasion, political

ho were priveleged to hunt advisers convinced President Ken- said n M r ta Elio tipe brillgod and chop their wood, nedy that the U.S. would be in- sabou ar "great boling" ithee arts.
Indians all the while, con- volving itself too much under the Mr.u Fat dgeotat eding i tech-ts

ary young eople have never , proposed plan. M.Ftsdmntae i eh
sted in real danger and are ' The President consequently nique by reading two selections
re distrustful of themselves, ordered the number of planes in from The Journey of the Magi
p-outs," he said, "are escap-' the first air attack to be cut in and Est Coker.
mneutral life." '-half and even canceled subsequentCorfl anugsi M.a ralchllngelis igt ir ais ha mghthae ssre Fitts, was the poet's fort6. Eliot

a real challenge lies right -~~~~~~ victory for the liberation forces. had an uncanny ability for writ-school. The classroom is no DsieteAeia tepst n i om n"iulbaloe. The ivory tower is Principal Day of Exeter. DsieteAeia tepst Dudley Fitts: poet classicist, scholar.wtlag gehtsemtoj p1monument to our neutral- photo by Stein remain aloof from the invasion, pht byGry ffthe lagageta em ojm
said Dr. Lazo, there was no doubtphtbyGa oftepg.

ns should not complain, he warned, "If you look outside your- about the' U.S. "involvement in by Kunen and Wilbur Through anecdotes of Eliot's
,of prep-school life's being selves for all the answers, you failure." Mr. Dudley Fitts, eminent visit with a friend at Abbot and

m. ~~~~~~~~won't dare to stand alone." Before his escape from Cuba in classicist, critic, and poet, and of his warm relationship with-Ezra
tare you waiting for?" he "Every answer you search for 1961, Dr. Lazo was a prominent instructor in English at Phillips Pound, Mr. Fitts showed that

"When your grandfathers broadens your xperience." international lawyer for thirty-five Academy since 1941, delivered a Eliot was very much a han
acuu in the wood box they He concluded by quoting the late years. He had joined the anti- lecture in tribute to the late T. being. Because he was forbidden

tand filled it. Learn to re- Henry L. Stimson, "Let them learn Castro underground and was S. Eliot in the George Washington by contract to speak for free,
reality when you find it." from their adventures what they finally forced to leave the island. Hall meeting room last Friday. Eliot used to ost a notice that
education you get is the can, but let them not turn aside When Dr. Lazo arrived in the Mr. Fitts opened by describing John Greenleaf Whittier was
a you give yourselves." from what they have to do, nor United States, he "made a vow to Eliot as a scholar, classicist, busi- speaking whenever he wanted to
rged his listeners not to think that criticism excuses inac- find out the reasons for the failure nessman, theologian, and "oet o address the Abbot populace. "But
too much on teachers. He tion." of the Bay of Pigs Invasion." In the first order, whose persuasive the girls were never fooled," con-

a Reader's Digest article that ap- works are an important part of cluded Mr. Fitts.Railway Cuts rassenger ~peared last September, he pub- Sek n'ue~~a'VI ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~year investigation. a;LI~J
rations In Massachusetts P.A. Seniors Host Advises Total US Engagement

by Pter uchi liigaton bougt aginsttherail- *by G. Geoffrey Gibbs two avenues of action open to the
byster andchineRira litoation rugtaansh Le Belles FillIeS Dr. Frank N. Trager, Stimson United States as~he sees them. The

lly reduced passenger ser- TeBsoadMieRira Lecturer and Professor of Inter- first is total disengagement and
tweek to 19 towns in hee Boston a anefRairod Da'enational Affairs at New York the second is total engagement or

usetts, including Andover, Inl U-Ruoom a University, s poke Wednesday all-out warfare. The lecturer pre-eNorth Andover, and passenger service for about the night on his views of the crisis ferred the latter.11. ~~~~~~~last ten years. Last year the line in Southeast Asia. At the present time, said Dr.
wo daiy pasenger rainsreceived only slight governmental Dr. Trager's lecture, concerning Trager, there are no starving

sently stopngein ano financial aid. the countries of Vieti Nam and mnasses. in the Viet Nam, Laotian
monng train to Boston To help alleviate the situation, Laos, made four- chief points. area. The two countries combined
early vnn ri h atenMsahstsSre First, the countries in Southeast export 41/A million tons of rice

atcity. There is no week- Railway Company, in conjunction Asia must throw off imperialistic annually. The average population
ie, with the Trailways Bus Company, domination. Second, they-are try- density is 75-85 people per sq.

minimal service to th has added extra weekend busses toin toeabsh hmelsrl-ml.
will continue for its schedule. ably. ~~~~~~~~The Communists in S.E. Asiavolved will continue for its schedule. - ~~~~~~~~~~Dr. Trager then mentioned the are raising havoc using infil-under the rules of the Mr. DiClemente will run school Iaina ela pnwrae

eCommerce Conmmission. busses from Andover to Logan o m TeUie tts hc a
e sixty days are up, the Airport and North Station inAb Cu s D200"aver"iSE.sas

ofAndover, Lawrence, Boston for the Winter Term ong 2200"diesAi .. Aii
ajont Hantractl tol Systemin P Hours losing four per cent of its mengdoe ajon Haverhict wil Weekend. Zn annuall, and millions of dollars.Abbot Academy has revoked The Communists in the last tenservice to their cominu- the extension of Sunday visiting years have contributed 1.5 billion

loeallPasne service. Cut - C ekS se privileges for Andover students. dollars in aid to Viet Nam and
towns signth contract, I r e Callers are now required to be ff Laos; the United States, a mere
I receive passenger ser- I W orkingt Or e Abbot bounds by 12:30 instead of ~blin
of charge. However, the m 12:45. 8bli.
ill be responsible for by Mike Krinsky Blamed for the penalizing ac-

it cased n th and Cuts may be checked forthHihPesHoi.inweetunswofaldo
possible, though linefu duration f the year in Mr. - photo by Gray co-operate with Abbo fiil yC/mcdobflham's new office located at the east btofcasb

and of the basement floor of George by Leone lingering after the last bell. Wednesday, January 27thEDULE EVISE , WashngtonHall. The much touted Senior Class The rule that girls with tardy SNsimming vs. Dattmouth fieshmen
Dance became a frolicking reality callers are not allowed to have Squash vs. St. Paul's School 3:00 p.m.

HILLIPLAN will be dis- Mr. Bennett, Associate Dean of last Saturday night as the Apost- visitors the next week did not Basketball vs. Etei 3:30 p.m.
n student boxes from 11:15 Students, took over the job of cut les provided music for the 120 serve as a deterrent. Hockey vs. Arlington High 4:00 p.m.
a.m. on Wnesday morn- checking last term when school re- people who attended. The Sunday extension had been Fri.-Sat., January 29th and 30thBenedit' andMr. Benettcorder Miss Amari resigned for Gir~ls from Concord, Abbot, and hailed as the most significan Ti ustees' Meeting

tcdthechage n ds- easnsof -health. The job was ted- 'Bradford Junior College arrived change brought about by PAC- OSturay Jaeknuay3t
timefelt hat ast wek'sious and time consuming. Students at 7:15. The presence of the Brad- BRA, the PA Committee for Ssiinmnsig vs. LaSalle Academy 2:00 p.m.in the post officewa . deemed the situation unsatisfac- ford group marked the first occa- Better Relations with Abbot. Squaish vs. Middlesex School 3:00 p.m.

agros.Te sadtt 'tory because they were unable to sion when college girls have at- The Abbot edict reminded call- Hoke s.3otn olep ieh mus. They said that ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Basketball vs. Decifield Acadensy 8:00) p.m.retdthe confusion while check cuts unless they had already tended PA dance. ers not to enter campus bounds Track Relay %N. Eeter at B,tn Ga, den
get their PHILLIPIANS. been summoned to a conference for The 8 'n' filled in for the by the back path behind French E..eiing&udent Congres, in an ef-overcutting.Apostles at :45 with Blck, House bu to use the ain gate. GAtG "A "A Stot ittheDDaikCongress, in an ef- overcutting. Apostles at 9:45 with Black, House but to use the main gate. 6:46545 & 9:00 lmmOretthe situation, has It has been proposed that the cut Black, Black; Nagasaki Baby; and Alex Sanger, who has not been Sunday, January 31st
students at the top of the system, a perennial source of frus- a new satire on anti-atom groups to Sunday calling yet this term, Charel: Dr. Charles P. Pce, Mfeninalag ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Cuich, Haivard 5:00 p.m.tote post office to trating discussion be reviewed by called Ban the Bomb, was in the Copley Wing when the Wednesday, February 3rdoeway traffic flow, a faculty-student committee. (Continued on Page Six) announcement was made. Assembly: Administration 10:06 a.m.
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Principal Day admitted the unreality ofI

The P4~~~~~~LIPIA N ~~~~prep school life, but asked his listeners how IL etter -The ~ ~~~~~~~~~they expected to deal with it. He charged the Inio 
students to become intensely involved in the To te Editor of THE PHILLIPIAN: culty. The extenino the

Conumittee to encourageschool community, and make it more than an On the Aifth of February the not to drink was the first

MORRISON BUMP "ivory tower." Student Congress will hold elec- iniative in curbing a
President ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tions for the next session of the administrative problem. A

The value of student involvement is clear. Congress. In order that these only authorized to talk
& NLEV!X'E DAVID ROE Individuals who participate in school affairs elections be as successful as last students, even this may

Managing findo fall, I urge the students to con- the fatal dismissal. The me
PETER PERAULT FED WULSIN findsecurity and identity, and develop an sider carefully the best represen- ful proposal so far was the

Geuerci Manaoger Business Manoar atudlescnalndmore reetv otative in the dorm. I would like nto frqie ont
attitude less cyncal and receptive to nati sm uaiyofrpe-cson ofWequieda adowS

STEVE ALLEN PETER DENNEHY education than that of their non-participa- toseato thtsame alit fre cuseson orn WdnsdysndS
Editoial Director ANDY MARKS tigpeers. Informed and oe-iddStU- hseaton Tahe asleto seinmorins

Sg'orts Editors g pnmne a hw.Tebyaloee - These proposals were er
Ba,~~.x Mxsams BeN B~~~~N~~vM dents, capable of using the advantages of plify the dorm consensus and also active members of ConTr

AdBRINu MESS=ge ENutv Dieto hirevrointrtertaucrigmbu be willing to contribute indivi- debated by all. Before the
Adefon 4aarer Exhotvrector thei didvanteshepdse thrpn "avory dually at the meetings is best elections I would like the

Am& But= v~my' M~AMED the isadvantges, helpdispel te "ivoryqualified, to select with care the best
Circulouiou DaAge Phooga Editor tower" atmosphere of prep school. Most im- The present Congress has had fled dorm member and 

Billing, Manager portant, they find a purpose in education unusual success with producing, him. A quorum of each do
E)XTORIAL BOARD and in life. Not content to wait, they are anx- passing, and executing major pro- be required before no

N. Dickerson. S. Finch, C. Mathews. M. Geiger. M. Krinsky, . ious to produce, and thus they realize their posals. Beginning with the addi- are begun. Lets have 
IKunen. J.Sot . Fowers, P. Williams. N. D)iamond, . Kahn, tion f the Head Cheerleader to percent participation befo
B. S Dt.1. Hanson, E. Adler, D. Tresemer, T. Cohen, G. Chi- capacity for excellence. the Congress and ending with the after the elections.
Mento. . Gibbs. . Noll. C. Wilbur. The alneis there. recent junior and lower privilege Sincerel,

BUSINESS BOARD calneof radios, this Congress has never Geoff Perry
C. Herrnann. . H. Johnson, C. . Milmoe, D. Waud, . F. had a request denied by the fa- President, StudentC
Cooney, R. H. Ehrhart, A. L. Farrab, E. H. Kendrick, J1. Sea- Rie h ~r~1..

mam. . Ri.. J Gainet.P. Roinso. T.Grahrn. . Kutitt. Relif Fo ThPStruglingahil Exclusivesiv

E. AdlerAOli G.PH tAnH J.COGay. Karate lovers get their kicks slammingDa 
A. Oilvi, G.R. Seintheir big toes into 13 inch oak planks. Side -Richard Da 'Di g o e

walk surfers find thei r release wiping out inDag o e
Apathy: Prep Plague front of Fuess House. But for sheer excite- Problems, Thoughts Of P.E

ment, nothing beats trying t6 get to your
A rabitwoeductor, ad a rou ofmailbox Wednesday after assembly. More j-~g

students came to Andover last week to con- than 800 PHILLIPIAN fans jam the narrow ~
front the most pressing problem in Amer- mailroom in a display of congestion that
ican private schools-student apathy. They makes Anacin users shudder. 
attacked the issue boldly and clearly and left The rules are relatively simple. People who K 
us with a challenge. sit in the front rows enter the mailroom via 

Mr. David Aloian, faculty adviser and the Art Center Curt entrance, the route 
keynote speaker at the NESGA conference, prescribed by Mr. Benedict. Conflict ensues-
was the first to bring up the question of when juniors and people sitting in the back
apathy. He pointed out that most students rows try to get into the mailroom illegally
have no interest in student government, and via the GW staircase. With both exits
suggested that this could be remedied by blocked the only solution is to push your way
more active student councils. He called for out. The sport becomes particularly interest-
more involvement by students in student ing when assembly gets out with only seven
issues, and closer association with the minutes until the next class. Many sportsmen
faculty. would rather take a half cut than miss the Exeter's Day confers with Messrs. Peterson and Sides.

This became the theme of the conference. excitement. photo

Apathy was mentioned in nearly all of the Last week there were a few new wrinles Extrby David Hanson He said that the stud
ExtrPrincipal Day ex- "caught the spirit of the

discussion groups. The general consensus to the problem. Andover -H e a d m a s t e r pounded on school problems, stu- and are thoughtful, frier
was that more school projects should invite Kemper decided to show Exeter Principal dent government, and future plans considerate." Since he f
active student participation. The delegates Day the new mailroom. The two arrived just for Exeter last Wednesday in an important to make your

exclusive PHiLLiPLAN interview, able to the students withe
agreed that they as school leaders should as someone was being pushed through a plate Analyzing discipline, he said having to go through a
provide the initiative for such activity. Pres- glass window. The clerk was fighting off a that with 800 boys, "some feel they procedure," he spends fo
ident Todd Everett concluded in his final ad- mob of irate lowers who were expecting a must break the rules." He added, a week sitting in a class

dress to te conferece: "Tota commitmet shipmen of jugs rom Tennesee. When"The extent of self-discipline that In this way students 
dress to theconference: Total commitent shipmentof jugs fromTennesseeisWpresentre innproportiontitottheheee--dropopinnand talk aabout

is the key -to success in student activities . . somebody yelled, "The Guatemala Tech rat- tent of rule-breaking is consider- IMr. Kemper commented,
Only through leadership can these activities in," set ~~~~~~~ably less than in the adult society." that's a great idea."

have educational value-. . . to create enthus- gsae pi.Othsujcofmknhe M.Dystrngogeiasm is our goal." ~~~~~~~~~As the two headmasters adroitly with- commented that the amount of it ior program going sot
iasm, is our goal." ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~at Exeter has diminished quite would be no classes in the

In Sunday chapel, Rabbi Arthur Hertz- drew, Mr.Bennett charged in. Crushed be- extensively since the Surgeon Gen- The students would talk
berg emphasized another side of this prob- tween the L's and the M's, 999 found himself eral's report. He said, "In your teachers and conduct

'lem. His sermon illustrated the dilemma of stuffed in somebody's mailbox. Luckily, the generation there has been a move This would also give be
against smoking." Since many of time to devote to their

twentieth century man, who possesses tre- troops retreated when the 10:56 bell rang, the smoking t'ooms are no longer ests, such as science e
mendous capabilties but is no sure how to ad the dean was saved. used, they will be converted to literature.

use them. Rabbi Hertzberg explained that There is an easy way to end the chaos. Thegaeros
T Mr. Day noted that "Andover ETO FLI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r a ntdtht"ndvrET L

students with the potential for excellence Student Congresg has posted two student has a much better plan for cuts Sherlock Peter Sell er
must use their talents constructively and guards at the head of the GW stairs during than we have. The faculty feel the extraordinaire, lurks onto
with meaning. "Nothing fails like success, the post-assembly rush to prevent downward classroom is sacred." There is, he scen in A Shot in te, 

and noting suceeds lke failre," h in- trffic, hus insring asmsaidlonopdrinkingno probleg prbtePA'sPA Saturday.yand nothin succeedslike failre," he i- trafficthus insuing a smoth flow p s ister school. The hit comedy co-sta
sisted, citing as evidence the failure of Jesus. the mailboxes. This seems to solve the pro- Speaking of student government, Sonmmer is keyed on 
Those who are capable must become involved blem. However, Mr. Bennett is using an he commented, "I do feel strongly mystery at a rich Frei,
in what surrounds them, the rabbi concluded, alternate method: distribute PHILLIPIANS at that seventeen and eighteen-year- which Sellers solved. 

old men ought to be able to govern Miss Sommner as the maid
Excellence has merit only when it can find 11 :15 instead of during assembly. He s themselves." He feels this is only holding the smokirg
a place in the world, using this solution temporarily to restore fitting - since they are given in- weapon over the dead i

Exeter's Richard DyspaeinWde-order. tellectual and physical challenges, in her bedroom, investigaDay, speaker in Wednes- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~they ought to also be handed those needs~to find a less obvio
day assembly, made perhaps the most im- We feel that the Student Congress has ef- of citizenship. The stumbling star
portant comment on the value of involve- fectively solved the mailroom problem. In so New at PEA, Principal Day self oscillating betwecn

Student complan, he bserved that oing, i has mrely caried ot its rspons-has found his main problem one and - the hunted in thement. Suet opan eosreta ong thsmrl are u t epn-of educating himself: "There is so chase. The sure hit in GW
prep school is an "ivory tower." It is, in ibility as set forth in its constitution. Mr. much to learn about the people, from Elkte Sommer's ghr
other words, a worldb'ut off from and igno- Bennett's move is unnecessary; moreover, it their strengths and their weak- ers' improbable refuge ill
rant of the outside world - an unnatural undermines Student Congress authority. We nesses." camp.
community consisting of intelligent boys hope that the Associate Dean recognizes theOfT e W k
and no girls. Students find that life at prep effectiveness of the Congress' action and QuoteOfT e'v k
school is something quite remote from real restores THE PHILLIPIAN to its customary Overheard at Deer field hockcey game-
life, distribution schedule. - "Quit pucking around and get on the stick.''
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Sns Mt. Hermon 78.17; Blue Racquetmen Blast De~rfield,
1,Phillips, Maguire Set 6
byIn Jef; Gibb Henu'-walod uceonvith a.8. NoiBrooks In Back-To-Back Shutouts
Ji e. ft. bbs n "w-an t urbevnd ithe adde hisol

pool records and one and Kutvirt then swept and 2 wn G e n 70'i D .P ks F l , 50
scehool record, the Blue in the 100 yard backstroke with a D w r e - r o s F ls -

'w~chie smashed Mt. Her- winning time of 59.2.
78-17. .John Phillips and John Kelsey Ba. Jan. 23; Andover-Thle Wed., Jan. 20; Brooks.-The

state th a- treup hepoo i th 5 fre lue Raquetmen hut out Deer-~ ~ ~ Blue squash team scored their'
MacGuire started rthe as- toreoup thetpoolointthey50afree,
ekings 1 :59.3 in the 200 taking first and second with times ed today 7-0 for the secondseod huotfteyarwh

I~rakig he t.Hermo of228 and 4.5 with Phillips victory over the Green in eight i4.a 5-0 win over Brooks.
br ege Mty Heas o c of braigapo eod o olYears of play. It was the Blue's -Captain Court' "Count" Dixon
Ith a 2:04.3. MacGuire and Jeff Melamed took first and third consecutive shutout. and Michel Sheinmann, unaccus-

4another Hermie pool rec- second in the 200 individual med- In the shortest match of this toumred b the Brooks cometi-a
-lie 100 free with a 52.3. ley, with Noll setting another pool season, Court Dixon trounced Chic tuisedtoo therochs inmpthre

rccord in 2:15.4. Ruetter in the number one slot, ain oor cloei gaeshespe tey
aLL' flmw~~~~c~, The climax of the meet came in 15-5, 15-0, and 15-2. Second rank- a vn f Raffertygawon estelyna

SL fl DJUMPSF the 100 breast. John Phillips ed Michel Scheinnni followed KvnRfet o h ia
smashed a school record and his Dixon's example, easily downing. gaehfris fivanet gam e hwthester 2~~~~-1 econ;poo record of the after- I~eter Abrams in three games. CrsJhne opeev hcestr 2 -0 onwt 1:08.1. Alberto Rau- Kevin Rafferty's five game ' ~: Blue shutout.

Yetouched right behind but was match against Thomas H a irt Fe roublewhippnzaryz Rhardstl
t Rogge Pins isqualified i aonyto Evoued- ter our gaime ."Gi-uwon hipathin fur gicames

Blue aroused the most excitement. ~~~~~~~~in three games. Farlow Blakeslee

by Jamie Flowers first place in the dive, just ahead rafferty" pulled the match out Captain Court leans into a shot off with Duncan Rutherford.
Jan. 23; Adorer - Led of Dick Tomptons of the Mt. Her- after a shoit chalk talk with Mr. the back wall. photo by Scanlan SMAY

ttRogge's pin and impres- mon squad. Craig Miller aced out Hoitsma. of his car'eer in toppling Andy (*A) SMAY
its by Tom Mc~~~wan and the remaining Hermie for third. y 1. Dixoi 13 17 15~~13 1

ins by Tom Mc~wanand the remainingHermie for third. Fernando Gonzalez had some Higgins, 15 5, 15 7, 15 6. Kendel () 11 15 12
ar-mn, Andover's varsity The team of Lynn and Mc-2.Shnnan(A I5 1

gteam crushed Worcester Ternen rode the waves to a f difficulty in his fourth game, but SUMMARY: 2 cwnao()I i 81
ytoday 28-10. anfeodinte10yadbte- nally squeezed out a win over 1. DIi~N (A) 15 15 15 3. affi tyi () 15 1 15 1

and second in the 100 yard butter- ~Reuttrr (D) 5 ( 2 Rah.'fen IA) 12 5 12 15 13
e1 l.bout, PAsRgrfly. Topper oehsprnare-Nick Hdath. Fifth ranked Farlo w 2. Sceiiann (A) 15 15 15 4 . onzalez () 12 15- 12 6 

110 lb. PA's Roger broke his personal rec- 4. too Mike Jnnings in (A)ms15D15 115
won his first match of ord by another half-secoud, post- 3lk~e okMk enns . Ra rt (A 73 12 15 14 15 Richatdk () 5 8 11 1

13 15 ~ ~~5.Blakr,lee (A) 1i 13 15 1
son, topping Worcester's ing a 58.1. . three games,, while Steve Deve- Ha t ( 15 10 9 16 71I Ruatheioid (B) 6 16 3 11

with a 4- decisio. Mark Cris Thoms took afirst inthe' reu, playing in the -sixth spot, 4. Gonzalez (A) 15 11 16 8 15,with a 49 decison. Mar Chris homas tok a firt in th' reu I Heath (D) 11 15 14 15 13~
emained undefeated in his grueling '400 free with a time of edged Ted arber, 16-15, 15-10, 5. Blakeslee (A) 15 15 15

class, outwrestling LeBaux 4:30.4. "Boucing Bobby" Byers! 15-14. 6. e () 10 12 12 o k y T o n e
lost out in the final yards of the Don Ross, number seven, played BaDere () 16 15 154o k y T o n e

GereChimento's 7-2 16 lap marathon. what Mr. Hoitsma called the best, Roszi, () 15 15 15

Starr, uppers Sam MillerMit Fr e a '
dy Hemenway won their

n4-1'anid Stebbens 106. 'edHokySrrssA ovr52 Three- Pace Win
147tnlb. sloe 157 lb. Uppers Gurry, Freeman Score For Blue

iod reversal to beat SheapeidsDaeJhonfckda

ayfought to a 1-1 dead- shot past -Gibson's outstretched
h.Worcester's Ashe. glove into the upper left hand cor-
MEwan displayed a wide Wner of the nets.
of moves throughout his Defedetne hi
nd completely overwhelmed '1 towoithsendarnto to i th seondperiod when

rs Radr, 3-0. PA Captain _ 4 Johnson, taking a pass from Al
mum suffered a takedown .~~~~~~~ , Montori, rammed the puck past

ft period, but stormed ''*'- Blue goalie Jim Monroe while-
crunch Johnson 8-2. Eliot -4Gurry and Skip Comstock looked

pinned Ray Hudak in the '~~~~~~~~~~~~ on from the penalty box.
division. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Skip Freeman pulled the Blue'--

to within one goal late in the sec- 

atnmen Fall, 19-11 '~E ond period. His shot from the right ~ : 
by Jamie Flowers ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ point was deflected by a Deerfield

n.23; Watertoun, Mass. . defensemnan, and trickled over the
unofficial meet the Perk- WleofgaiScvle

itute for the Blind estab- ' As a result of a three minute
nearly lead and held on "high sticking with malicious in-

t Andover's JV wrestling -tent" penalty on Chris Gurry, An-
9-11 today. Paul Hertz Pete Haley fights off Deerfield defenseman for puck. dover opened the final period short- i-L
the best match for the photo by Scanlan handed, and the Green quickly Warren waits to tip one in.

king a decision over John by Brad Smith marred by fouls and fists. The took advantage. With a little more photo by Ogilvie
in the 121 lb. class. Other Sat., Jan. 23; Andover - The Green drew first blood and was than a minute gone, Montori beat Wed., Jan. 20; Andover-Paced'

es were Dave Farley and Blue succumbed 5-2 to a fired u1 never headed, as they persistently Monroe from five feet out, making by Skip Freeman's hat trick, the
rt. ~~~~~~~Deerfield hockey team in a game fought off a pressing Andover at- the tally 4-2. Johnson's third goalBlehcytamr aidun

tack. four minutes later closed out the Blueahockey ega reain unm-
Frosh E dge P~~A Deerfield's Carter opened the scoring.N petition byr downing a scrappy

dV~~ *0~ scoring at 9:13 of the first period _________________
when his shot from the right pointMilton Academy sextet today 4-2.

0; Fabiani, Snyder Star ~~~~~~wisledthrug Goalie Gibson's Bud~e al~The victoiy stretched PA's over-

Stephen Sorota called the meet Hip" Gurry tied it up on a break- I by Short the firstpeid o ao ai of0 ree-i
"9certainly quite an improvement away, faking goalie Scoville out .Sat., Jan. 23; Andover - The man gols pedo Fra of lancee-

over Wednesday." '. of position and backhanding the Deerfield JV hockey team scored mngas eeFacitluce
oversatilesJmdabiniwn"h puck into the nets, a goal late in the third period to Freeman on the way to his first
fif tyiar das fn PA on th65 The Green once again took he pull out a 2-1 victory over the An- goal and- B.I. Clift assisted on the

seconds. Fabiani's best time t lead before the end of the opening dover JV's. tcsecond. frm sclored withnien-
date, it was only .15 seconds off Pete Haley was the lone scorer
Andy Cahners'-cage record. Jim 1 W lof the second period, firing a shot
also ran a 35.6 opening leg on the Bl eW nl frD csin rm20fe u ve h ih

winning eight lap relay team. .7T ~shoulder of the Milton goalie, at

With a 12'6"1 vault, Colby In 23 10 InetheithirdsperiodAMilton
Snyder equaled his personal bestIn te hidpioMln
in the pole vault. The Dartmouth Wed., Jan. 20; Andover-An- openly sared his opponent with rallied with two goals but Free-
vaulter, Dave Boyle, cleared 12'6", dover's varsity wrestling dropped his aggressiveness. He scored a mar's third score, at 4:47, assisted
on his first try, and won on fewer its first match of the season in a takedown in each period to win by Clift and Ray Evans, put the
misses. Last year in high school, 23-14 loss to Governor Dumnmer 8-1. game on ice.
Boyle had won the New Englanid today. "4Bruno" Barnum had little Tony Gibson returned to the
Championship in the vault. The Blue managed to win only trouble winning his match 6-1, starting role in the nets, kicking

Doug Pinie brodjumped20'2",four matches, with Tom McEwan coming close to a pin on several out 15 shots. The Milton goalic
his g furthe indorsanmd nly2fiv recording the only pin. The pin occasions with cradles. w~as mor' hard-pressed, making 3l0
is ffthe winrn stndard.v occurred in the first period of the SUMMARY: saves.
Gene Mazel won the weight as ex- 157 lb. bout, as McEwan used his 110 Oliker (G) %%bf over Smith (A) at 3:35 SUMMARY:

on the way p 12'6" peced with heae of 58'6". great speed and flexibility to scor~e 1 15 Mote (A) d. Baiker (), 5-2 Fir~t P'eti,.d: Fieman.u (A) (F,.,,,rI,.tq).
der to a a takedownectandwipinainaonlyf 1:44..121 Nevitis (1 d. Chimento (A), 9-1 8:.lb; Firev.,,, (A) (Clift). 3:11,. I'r.1ltie':r an the walk up to 12'6" a takedown and pin in only 1:44. Wt ... d~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~wid u,,dl,,d ({ ) . f jut, frie:,ce3. 1::3'):Un,..

photo by Ogilvie Peter Dennehy, running his first 127 Wait (1 d. Miller (A), 3-1 (A) (t,,ppi,,'1 6:37;1Ta~ () (iig ,,).

by Pogo indoor mile, ran a 4:43 for second Mark Moore won the 115 lb. 133 Chase (1 d. Hemenway (A), 13.7 4:47.

a.23; Andover - Win- place behinda Hanoverian Steve At- diiin5-2. Moore scoreu of. 13 ope (G . ogge )3-1 beri. Peatio: Clit () (na-I,.cek-
5in only the dash, relay, wood. Rick Noble and Rusty his points with two escapes and 14~ Leaiy (A) d. Majo (). 8-1 ilig). 11:45; E~s., (A)(itfe',r) 4:29.

ht, Andover Thud 1',., aid: hobbtkeowsi th(scod erod 17 ME~an(A uf verJ) (R(.) TldiPi od',bb ..I)(RWbii,.Whe-
thnfeshe lost to the! Laughead both lowered their times a1takedowut in)the second period. () 4 ci) 5:15; Femn (A) (Clift. IEsai,).

frsmntoday 55-40.1I considerably, finishing within to Dick Leary, wrestling at 147 167 anum (A) d. MaeaneA, -3 4:47 (inlel nevI). 14:0. 1Eanc,,(A) Cttie
the outcome, Coach seconds of Dennehy. ' lbs. in place of Derek Huntington,' 177. lae (G) d. Thea (A) 9.3 pM). 3iit'iii1ii). 140:EasA)tr-
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Spike Speaks Out Nor' Easter Sinks- PA Cag
Mac~ely Assys A-eague119-39; Record Loss ForB

At th~ top of thebrutal scramble fr A- strong point led by specialiss "N. Y tyCStt.SataJan. £8;oNtheasttem- ununtilhthe tapped the ballLAgute Basketbahl buremacyrarbe "Kllr" Mtrogpoi", Baer bob "pcleave" Arras Suffering the worst defeat in An- nets.
League Baketball spremacy ae "Killer Metropols" BakerBob "Cdever"athletidovehistoryc theor varsityar CoachC Dih lementetejust

Kilberth~s'Flying Salubies. Captain "Killer" Jeff "The Hatchet" Thompson, and none basketball team was overwhelmed the bench with a frustr
sinks most of the points for his team ("He other than "Odd Job" Porst. 119-39 by a powerful Northeastern as the frosh relentlesslyr

freshman team tonight. their lead.
takes most of the shots too," complains a "Smokey" Phillips' Blossom A. C. is the Termed by their coach as, "the Statis~ts tell the story
teammate), and Ted "Tate" Page and dark horse pick for '65. Crippled by bad greatest team I've ever had" the game. Andover hit on o~nly
"TwNinkle" Kitson have been playing flawless luck, the "Blossoms" hould go places with frosh proved just that as they of the 64 shots they took
defensive ball, and even manage to score five hot shots: Smokey himself, Ed "rlm rolled up an almost unbelievable 18 per cent shooting 

80 point victory over the Blue while the frosh hit 48 for
oncein a while. The flashy~ play of Dan "I'm Hot" Coleman, "Night Train" Maling, and team. a 48 per cent clip.
not quite done with my notes for the term Fred "Mr. Michigan" London. Rookies in'the With the score tied 3-3 in the The shorter Blue team

yet" Peet, Jos~ "outof the picture" Parsns, back court doin an outstanding job re firsttminutehofgheegamerNorth-brebonded1102tto 61.SSrreoff "ot o loucfh" prran "asny "Tucky Doutfyin an oMtathadiong baeeastern pulled away in the next there was no big gun
Geoff out tolunch"Perryand "Fncy "uffy" uffy ad "Meahead" oran. five minutes to outscore the Blue frosh. Eight men hit double

Pants" Carnevale has been a contributing The Hygrometers could be a threat this 22-0. Both coaches substituted and the high scorer scor

factor in the "Salubes' " drive for first place. year if Captain Russ "I don't use all the taefreely but the frosh reserves were 14 points.
The battl for secnd place s a fiere one in he schoo" Bennettgets hisinconsistnt just stgoodjastheastarers andthe__starters__and

The bttlefor econ plac is fiece oe in he shool Benett gts hs inonsitentthe score continued to mount ntil Maeyu an dI
between Todd- Everett's "God's squad" and attack going. The "Hygroms' "1 tough halftime when Northeastern had Maeyorane In 
the astounding El Kabuche Royales, led by "Swede" Angelosante is the best shot in the a 57-20 bulge. Roset..n Through

the equally astouding rookie-of-te-year- league ad is a cinch for eague scoringsTh csecondlhalfswasalmostaanAANDOVEthe qualy atouning ookeo Wicksar honors. Hed isa supprte byr tegood soidg exact carbon copy of the first as TRAVEL BUREAU
candidate "Surfer" Paige. Dan "Nail" Wcs hoosHeisuprdbytegdoldthe Huskie guards made over 60% FRDECEVR-Ma
a strong man under the boards, is dangerous ball control and shooting of Russ, "Stumble"'fterotid ht.We they FE .CEVR-MI

did miss, the 6'8" forwards would Telephone 475-3775
on 1 to 2 foot jump shots. "College Arnie" McLean, and JV vet "Wahoo" Rebassoo. play volley ball with each ther 3 Main Street
Koehler is famous for his shots from way The N.Y. Mets department of the league is ._
downtown. handled by Tom "Poor Old Bot", Bottonari's

Probably the most colorful and obviously conquering heroes. Bot's wheeling and deal- a no 
the most potentially terrible team in the ing has failed to come up with the answer tan 7OY*

league is Paige's E. K. Royales. Captain Cliff to his problems, and all recent acquisition ~ ou GIFT SHOP
has been so powerful that varsity coach Steve Marshall can say is "Why me?"
"Deke" has often referred to him as a Naturally, the toughest rivals of all six 50 BEAUTIFUL GUEST ROOMS
horse's rear end. A driving offense is led by teams are the league's three referees: vet- BUFFET BRUNCH EACH SUNDAY
break away guards "uicy Brucie" Fay and eran Robert "the man with the simonize 
Tom "The Long Bomb" Buckman, and of shine" Leete (a legend in his own time), 
course front court ace Gil "Silk" Sharf. A "Tree Trunk" Mikula, and "Garden City" 
filthy, hard-fouling defense is the "Royales' " Jardine.

U.N. Edges Blue JV' SUMMARY -eehn

Tracksters 56.48 Wed.,Jan 2; Brooks-Seventh match to give the Green their['1sH RA ON-R0 1 NG GREE
In Season Opener mtha the Adve;V rct GSat., Jan. 23; Andover-T he MOTOR. INN

Wed., Jan. 20; Andover- The 3-2. John Conant, Playing the best team defeated an A-Club team RTES. 133 & 93, ANDOI
University of New Hampshire squash of the day, downed his 47-40. John Phillips scored 21 for __ ___

freshmen combined- George Tuck- man in three games. Chris Kepple the Blue. ____ ____

er's three first places and a vie- man, playing number three, re:-_____________
tory in the final eight lap relay corded PA's third win. Sat., Jan. 2; Andover-The
to edge the PA trackmen in their JV swimmers eked out a 53-42
season opener today, 56-48. and Wed., Jan. 20; Andover-An win over the Gardner High School

Sweeps in the high jumpan Andover A-Club squad downed: varsity today. Bill Bostian and~ BENINER HOUSE H I L L S
broad jump had brought PA the Governor Dummer basketball; Earl McEvoy took first and second
within three points of the :frosh team 76-393. Ted Paige and Jamie' in both'the 200 and 400 freestyles. MealMickes arehere
before the final event, the relay. Kilbreth led the Blue scoring with I Meal__ticket5sMAIN STREE
A slow third lap lost Andover 23 and 20 points respectively. Wed., Jan. 20; Milton- A hat- ________________

thirty yards, and anchorman Doug trick by lower forward Bill Mears
Woodlock was unable to make up Sat., J. 2; Andover -In led the Andover JV Hockey team MARY ANN'S KITCHENWARE G- TO
the difference, crushing the Deerfield junior to a 7-1 rout over the Milton JV's. CARD & YARN SHOP SPORTIN GOD

George Tucker, a former Exete hokyta - tdy hTn Frtln owad a ely

co-captain, was the meet's best dover juniors tallied their fourth Alex Sanger, and Eric Best net- OLDE ANDOVER VILLAGE
overall performer, with firsts in victory i five outings. Andover ted goals for Andover. Defense- MiStetPAINTS - WALLPAP
the 50 yard dash, high hurdles, clearly dominated the gaewith mnMike Tompkins put in one Main.. StreetGET
and pole vault. Jim Fabiani was Cabey Warren hattricking and from the blue line.
the high scorer for the Sorotamen Dick Stevenson and Bff Stulgis ________________

with a first in the lows and see-adigoeglapc.RAI DSPTHDCB
-onds in the high and the dash. adiInegalaieeRDOIPACEDCB

Cai Underwood and Doug Pirnie Sat., Jan. 2; Andover-An- NO RTX EVC
led sweeps in tehigh jump and dover's JV squashmen lost a hard- ADVRTXSE IC
broad jump, with respective leaps fought match to a well trained A5rA 

of 5'8" and 19'1". Colby Snyder Deerfield team 4 Uppers John Telephone 475-0414 THE SHIELD O ULT
and Dave McCuish were unable Bakalar and John Spiegel and . Agent

to vault past 11'6", and had to lower Andres Escoruela registered
settle for second and third behind victories for the Blue. Steve Western Union
U.N.H.'s Tucker. O'Gormanwasbeteninthefina

The weightmen added heavily OGra a etni h ia
Mazel taking a, first and Bob Gang . q gifts & accessories Jnnej4 P. HOT
a third.' Dan Clift and Tom Allen SKISh"
won second and third in the shot, Olds Andover Village SI
although neither put over 44'. J thru the archway do .n.- FOR

A U.N.H. quintet of former AL. 4mpoy' C HOT
IC4A Freshmen Cross Country IP'
champions mopped up in the dis- SKI________________ C OLSPLE E RS Ha
tances. Charlie Morrill led the SHO UPISW aeHa
Hampshirites with firsts in the GREIGCAD netomnldis. h
1000 and the mile. Bud Kellett's MORRISSEY TAXI GREINaARSinrnai onhll

2:27.4 record in the'1000 and Fred Slalom.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rain skilonhilrecord in the'1000 and Fred Two-Way Radios - nstant Service STATIONERY - GIFTS Slalom modntls
Wulsin's 1:20.7 600 for third place .. all with bs
prevented a possible U.N.H. . Telephone 475-3000 MANSREyADVRIelo httefcn

sweep. 32 Park Street Andover bott________________ om. 

SAM'S D'AMORECopltn
Barber Shop Shoe Clinic Andover

Nowv with two chairs to serve you ManSre ad viIaa V1p
better - IN THE BASEMENT OF Mapoine tet LirayBo s o e5 TRE NOE AS

THE ANDOVER M. Opert hoe Librarkii s o e5 AN TETADVR AS
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dmaster To Make Trip IIfmooEps
ToNew York, West Coast fais Exoe

by Chris Wilbur tional Association of ndependent by__________________________
aster John Mason Kemper Schools. There he will discuss such ~___ _________b RCL 
eFebruary 10 on a two- matters as the changes in the ____'- Afte my months of careful
pthat will take him to SSAT tests, or how to get the most Z .. research and investigation, THE

rk and the West Coast. out of the President's proposed PISILLIPIAN has uncovered the first
II arrive in New York on education legislation.~'~< ~~- secret society at the Academy since

10 Goattefld a meeting He will then spend two days at the A. M. Fitzpatrick Ring was
IF1ecutive Committee of Na- dhe non-legislative Headmaster's smashed in 1938: The-Infarioso

Association. This group enables Mozzarella. Membership in the So-
headmasters to know each other, ciety totals eight; and its purposeRee s Plan facilitating student and faculty is to "avoid organization, enjoy
transfers and other matters. fellowship, and demolish snow."Student Court ~Following these meetings, the Participants in this bold venturet Court headmaster will travel to the West are MacNelly and Hudner, Co-

by Martin Geiger Coast, where he will attednd dinners founders;, D. U. Huntington,
Blair, John Spiegel, and in Seattle, Portland, San Fran- Scribe; J. C. Moore, Master of
ter defeated their affirma- cisco, Los Angeles, and Santa Bar- Pomp and Ceremony; P. Hagan,
onents Charles McLana- bara. There he will talk with Society Lecturer; H. Piehler, Bar-

egJohnson, and Bruce alumni, parents and prospective tender and Chaplain; Spink Davis,
st Friday evening in applicants. He will return by waIhu and Underclass Representa-

second winter term de- of Cleveland, arriving on Februr Ghouiv;ad .AlnScet oe
esolved: Andover Should 26. ~~~~The Mozzarella Society: (I. to r.) Piehier, Huntington, Hudner, Mac- Saupply he ast m embofcer ha

ia Student Court." Mr. Mrs. Kemper will accompany the* Nelly (seated), Hagan, Moore, Allen, Davis. cue h etada fcntr
amish served as judge. headmaster. photo by Scanlan nation because he has already

a brief question and pressured one waitress into re~-
eriod conducted by Chair- signing. Suggestions as to his fu-

EBurkhard, Mr. Beamnish T 12l T C T (\ f 'F " ture are: 1.) harass himn-for the
dthe results. He called - N E. V 3 S3H O R TS/K -good of mankind, 2.) cut out his

nson and Nigel Blair the -"aorta, 3.) melt the snow when he
ers for their respective r~iad" hrs ICes jumps again. The only ,Hqrary
dJohn Spiegel, best re- Furnifure, inally Sepsis an iPague Ch rusa Cod Member (unofficial) is the saci ety's

"All speeches were good," Workmen have installed new r personal waitress, Angelina.
Beamish, "but the de- beds in the West Quad Ti The PA Pre-med Society fea- The F-hillips Academy Choru Although no formal rules exista Turerda

st go to the negative." completes the first step in Mr. trd t*o movies last Wednesday will perform in concert Satura (socialization of finance was de-,
Minard's program to refurnish PA night. The first considered the evening in the Cochran Chapel at feated 8'1/-3), a substantial

CHOPS and SEAFOOD dormitiries. The job, which should timely topic of plague control, the 7:30, with the Waynefleete School amount of tradition has evolved.

ZA and SPAGHETTI have been completed by the end second hospital sepsis, for Girls. The group dines on Pizza and Ale
of the fall term, should be finished The plague movie was made in Two of the Andover selections every Sunday night at a local

C40rj _4t~c within the next five weeks. 14 o s yteam nAr-wi eMrafo etSd establishment of impeccable re-
cl~~or3 ... /Iwei~~lz U pdike ca. It advised routing rats and Story, and Summertime from ptdcesoe h il oe

UpieDissected burning bodies. Porgy ad Bess. The combined to Leon's for dessert and thawing,
AJ t. ii Friday evening at 6:45 the group of 150 voices will sing And then delivers a medley of hymns

kearant Contemporary Fiction Club held fiIThe Glo'ry of the Lord from the at the gates of the Rabbits' cage.
its third meeting of the year to Barflet Neisesessiah. It ends w i t h a short serviceds May Be ut Up To' discuss Jon UpdikeNeThesCns-and devotional exercise near theodTayke ut UpT adsussJh.dk TeCn According to the most recent Mozzarella Wall, which may be

19 sse SteetSchduld fr te -extdisus-survey taken in Bartlet North, Agnosfics Agitafed interrupted by a short one act
19 EssexStreet schnsoeduedfome next discus the hottest new TV program is 'pantomine presented by the scribe.

Lsit, soameie nexto' montris Shindig, which went for a full "Juicy Brucy" Bradley, a WBz The Society has thought of nation-
Aner, Maz597. verLola nvlmrNbko. ot hour for the first time last Wed- disk jockey, nearly gave hundreds alizing itself, but the table has

Tel. G R 5.97 10 versial novel. nesday evening. The greatest of Andover students free cuts for only eight places, and as Ghoul
sensation of the evening was a last Sunday's chapel. According to puts it, "there just aren4~ girls low
troup of dancing c-eds, scruti- scattered reports a student called enough to share our fare."
nized by the camera while the in at 4:30 p.m. and asked 'BZ to Two problems confront the or-

York City located' in the "East Village". Set up like a Walker Brothers sang "Pretty announce that "chapel at Phillips ganization. Unless some debts are
Girl." One satisfied viewer ex- Academy is cancelled." An alert paid, several members will have

House right in the Center of N. Y. Ivy League Students, plie htSidgsmrtwsfaculty member who prefers to re- to eat bread instead of pizza. In
nd Cabride EnlishPubli Schols isitat al tims. paine thatSkin~g'smeri wasmain anonymous forced Brucy to addition, the Society needs a song-nd Cmbrdge nglsh Pbli Scholsvisi atall ime. "releasing t h wa rt ed emotions" recant. The multitudes still cut book in order to broaden its vocal

er night-Write, Call or Visit Kitchen for cooking- which a school like PA createS. and were duly rewarded, repertoire.
I"Club room T. V., Stereo, Air Conditioning

Students Only

Prep School Seniors or Juniors Accepted Four Str Aviation, Inc
The Warden: Str nc

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT HOSPICE AIR TAXI SERVICE
8 East 6th East New York 9, N. Y. ANYWHERE IN THE.U.S.A.

CA 8-7470 - Day or Night.-
RATES ON REQUEST

Oa LI~ u Cf1e a n inz C o. C-- Single & Multi-Engine-

ORIENTAL & DOMESTIC OFFICE: Lawrence Municipal Airport Bldg.

RUGS CLEANED & REPAIRED SUTTON ST., NORTH ANDOVER 686-3412
o Store Rugs At The Price of $1.50 A Month-

ESHE 188.Oer.0.YarsExpriece......................_____________Over___60___Years____Experience____

-. SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO -

K RUGS 0 BRAIDED RUGS ORIENTAL RUGS

- Cigarette Burns Repaired on Location -CompimenZ& o a § 4 ienal.d 

WALL TO WALL CARPETING

CLEANED AND LAID ON LOCATION

AE * CUTTING S SHAMPOOING

ING 0 REWEAVING 0 MOTH PROOFING '

UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE CLEANED IN THE HOME -IOY SSE
K STET.METHUEN, MASS.

68-292 * 686-4372
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SENIOR DANCEVaidTEMC
t~ntnud rm ag Oe) Sudents ursue VaidProject

Ralph' Davis ended the dance BARBER SHOP
with '. soulful rendition of Rarlemn Seven seniors and one upper are replacing their winter term athletic programs with
Nuocturne, after which the inevi-
iable busses arrived and crated special projects. These are independent, studies picked by the boys themselves to further OWE ANDovER V
the girls4 away ending the seniors' their own interests.**
colossal' financial disaster. - Hoyt Allen and Steve Seeche are twentieth-century French novelist Randy Bourne is spending his

doing Community Service projects.I and mail of letters. He is paying winter term studying Johann For that
Allen emphasizes that his work hasI particularly close attention to Sebastian Bach's Orgelbiichlein, a Mark of Distinct
nothing to do with college admis- Gide's less sordid works or Soties. collection of forty-five Chorale Pre-
sions, but rather o complement his At the end of the term, he will pro- ludes, under the supervision of
extensive work in the field of medi- duce a written account of his stu- Mrs. Banta. His goal is, "To ac-**
I ie. This summer, he worked in a dies and opinions. quaint myself thoroughly with theD A L T 0 II s~anitarium, and he is now explor- Bo a~ n an ~ rldsof the Orgelbiichlein. In- OE

ing another branch. He puts inc luded in my study is the task of
eight hours every Sunday in the!i are orkng on projects in ar and analyzing each hymn on which the Tuesday - Satra 
Emergency Ward of Bon Secours, wrciemakeea respectively. Horvitz Chorale Prelude is based to find the turays

Hospital. ~ ~ wil ak stained glass window gemia'wchspotyd
Hospital. ~~under the supervision of Mr. Shert- germ ide' wichisRortayePhar ac eterKat andTomRussll re zr tat wll ventall han inmusically in the Prelude." Right HNYF IhPharniac~y terin KoratzndaRel are ze htwl vetal agi now, Randy is completing a term
teacing onvesatonalFrenh 1the hall to the right of the Under- paper on the Orgelbiichlein for Mr. - _______

here at PA. Although they ac- wood Room. The needed materials Peterson in addition to practicing CDM
tually teach only two periods have not yet arrived, however,, and hiCra lyn o etrta AREMYHO
a week each, they both sn mayhis proet is still in the planning ten hours a week. BRE

16 Main St., Andover. additional hours of observation thate. Bob has also made it known _______________

s it ti ng n o oterFrench htany financial contributions to- NA &
classes. Their supervisor in this wards the cost of the materials VALENTINE FLOWERS 4BRES-GO 

475-0107 project is Dr. Grew. would be appreciated, since he will 4BRES-GO 
John Levine is currently atdy hav tosole ato h otTelephone 475-2929 - Air Conditioned

ing the works of Andr6 Gide, himtsel. r at f h 2os ManSre Andloveri 96 Main Street

CompA~~nenti of... , ~~Hatfield's Color Shop, Inc.
Since 1898

ARTIST MATERIALS - GRAPHIC ART SUPPLIES

163 DARTMOUTH. B. M . KEnimore 6-5572

1430 MASS. AVE.

Kirkland 7-9220

COSTAS -

400 WYMAN ST. Submarine Sandwiches
- Deliciously Different- ,.,'.. 'I''

WALTHAM, MASS. -SANDWICHES & PIZZA -- '*"**

Take. Out Orders Also
475-9763 

Progress Laundry 

64 CRESENT STREET LAWRENCE , .

TEL. 682-4762

SCHOOL LAUNDRY SERVICE

AVAILABE TO SUDENTSa particular place for
particular skiers..

NEW! All lifts now have mid-stations for your skiing pleasi
A Double Charr Lift rising 1450 ft., a Single Chair Liftrs
2000 ft. and a T-Bar, serving a wide network of trailS

NOTE: More trails'and facilities have been added since
above picture was madie. (1) The "Anteope", with arl

637 WASHINGTON ST. BROOKLINE, MASS. grades, dozens of turns, '21/2 miles long, 200' drop; (2)
"Quackie" trail net from the top of the Double Chair;

-Est. 1899 the "Periwinkle". Also a colorful nursery building, and
older children, the popular Chipmunk Club with its

- Broadloom By Every Major Mill -shoulder patch and occasional races and prizes for almost
There's no better skiing anywhere in the EaSt'

ORIENTAL RUGS- ANTIQUE AND MODERN ! MAO RIVER &S
Area Rugs From All CountriesSki Area

Area RugsFrom All ountriesWAITSFIELD VERMONT


